FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Katherine C. H. E. Releases Music Video for Veterans
In Response to Widely Quoted Statistic that
22 U.S. Veterans Commit Suicide Each Day
In response to the much quoted statistic that 22 U.S. Veterans commit suicide each day,
Katherine C. H. E. wrote a song and created a video called simply “22.”
“It just breaks my heart to think we are letting so many people who have served our
country end their lives in hopelessness and despair,” says C. H. E. “How can that be?
“It is just too many people. I don’t know what the answers are, but there are resources
available, and I want to get the word out. I want other people to join me in saying, ‘I
will listen.’ Will that be enough? I don’t know. I’m not an expert, but I could not just
sit and do nothing.”
Katherine mixed in a verse of “Amazing Grace” with a couple tweaks. First, she
changed the tune slightly to fight the minor key of the song. Second, she substituted
“courage” for “grace.”
At the end of the video, she shares the telephone number for the Veterans Crisis Line.
“I did a little research, and those folks at the Veterans Crisis Line (who are mostly
Veterans themselves) are doing great work. If this video reaches just one Veteran in a
time of need, then I will be satisfied,” says C. H. E.
You can view the “22” video on her website here:
http://www.KatherineCHEMusic.com/Music
Nashville native, Katherine C. H. E. is an international chart-topping folk and pop artist
whose current Campfire Sessions CD is available on Amazon, iTunes, and most
streaming services.
C. H. E. also gained some notice in 2014 for her perky “In the Hamptons” song that
celebrates the resort community she currently calls home.
“22” Lyrics:
Why can coming home be harder
Than serving over there?
What are the demons running ‘round inside you
When all I see is your stare?
You served for me.

Now let me serve you.
I am here.
I will listen to you.
No, I don’t know what you’re going through,
But please don’t let the enemy defeat you
At home.
Never quit.
Refuse defeat.
Through many dangers, toils, and snares
You have already come.
Twas courage that brought you safe thus far,
And courage will lead you on,
Never quit.
Refuse defeat.
And courage will lead you on.
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